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[1] DAVID CITRIN [1]
Affiliate Assistant Professor
dcitrin@uw.edu [2]
Ethnography [3], Global Health [4], Human Rights [5], Medical Anthropology [6], Political Economy [7], Public Health [8], Qualitative Methods [9], Research Methods [10], Social Justice [11], South Asian [12]

Adjunct Associate Professor
jden@uw.edu [14], Pedelford C514
American Indian/Native American [15], Governance [16], Indigenous Methodologies [17], Osage Nation [18], Sociocultural Anthropology [19], Sovereignty [20], Visual Anthropology [21]

[22] SHANNON K. DUDLEY [22]
Adjunct Professor
dudley@uw.edu [23]
African [24], Culture [25], Nationalism [26], Race and Ethnicity [27], Sociocultural Anthropology [19]

[28] MARIA ELENA GARCIA [28]
Adjunct Associate Professor
meg71@uw.edu [29], (206) 221-0561, Padelford B102
Animal Studies [30], Identity [31], Indigenous [32], Sociocultural Anthropology [19]
MARLAINE GRAY
Affiliate Assistant Professor, Research Associate, Kaiser Permanente Washington Health Research Institute
Marlaine.S.Figueroagray@kp.org
Health, Health Disparities, Institutions, Narrative Analysis, Public Health, Qualitative Methods, Research Methods

DANIEL J. HOFFMAN
Adjunct Professor
djh13@uw.edu
Sociocultural Anthropology

NORA KENWORTHY
Adjunct Assistant Professor
nkenworthy@uwb.edu
Culture, Disease, Global Health, Health Disparities, Medical Anthropology

RANDALL C. KYES
Adjunct Research Professor
rkyes@uw.edu
Behavioral Ecology, Biology, Medical Anthropology, Public Health

ED LIEBOW
Affiliate Associate Professor, Executive Director of the American Anthropological Association
eliebow@uw.edu, (571) 483-1168
Cultural Anthropology, Ecology, Environment, Government, Medical Anthropology, Public Health, Research Methods, Sociocultural Anthropology
A. Murat Maga
Adjunct Assistant Professor
maga@uw.edu
Children, Disease, Health

Seth D. Messinger
Affiliate Associate Professor
smessing@uw.edu
Education, Health, Qualitative Methods, Sociocultural Anthropology

Tom Minichillo
Affiliate Assistant Professor, King County Archaeologist
tom.minichillo@kingcounty.gov
Archaeology, Lithic Analysis, Public Archaeology

Robert Mugerauer
Adjunct Professor
drbobm@uw.edu
Architecture, Qualitative Methods, Sociocultural Anthropology

Arzoo Osanloo
Adjunct Associate Professor
aosanloo@uw.edu
Human Rights, Sociocultural Anthropology

Michael Vicente Pérez
MICHAEL VICENTE PÉREZ [70]
Affiliate Assistant Professor
mvperez@memphis.edu [71]
Sociocultural Anthropology [19]

JENNIFER ROBERTSON [72]
Affiliate Professor
jenelrob@uw.edu [73]
East Asian [74]

CABIERI DEBERGH ROBINSON [75]
Adjunct Associate Professor
cdr33@uw.edu [76]
Human Rights [5], Islamic Studies [77], Sociocultural Anthropology [19], South Asian [12]

STEPHANIE SELOVER [78]
Adjunct Assistant Professor
sselover@uw.edu [79], DEN M220E
Office Hours: M 11:30-1:30 PM
Ancient Warfare [80], Archaeology [62], Near Eastern Studies [81]

CLARK SORENSEN [82]
Adjunct Professor
sangok@uw.edu [83]
East Asian [74], Identity [31], Race and Ethnicity [27], Social Change [84], Sociocultural Anthropology [19]

JANELLE S. TAYLOR [85]
Affiliate Professor
Aging [86], Education [59], Ethnography [3], Medical Anthropology [6], Medicine [87], Narrative Analysis [38], Reproduction [88], Science and Technology [89], Sociocultural Anthropology [19], Work and Occupations [90]
LYNN M. THOMAS [91]
Adjunct Professor
lynnmt@uw.edu [92]
African [24], Culture [25], Feminism and Feminist Theory [93], History [94], Women [95]

SASHA WELLAND [96]
Adjunct Associate Professor
swelland@uw.edu [97], Padelford Hall B-110P
Asian American [98], East Asian [74], Ethnography [3], Feminism and Feminist Theory [93], Sociocultural Anthropology [19], Visual Culture [99]

JING XU [100]
Affiliate Assistant Professor
xuj83@uw.edu [101], 314 562-7783
children and childhood [102], cognition and culture [103], East Asian [74], Education [59], Ethnography [3], Field Research Methods [104], History [94], human cooperation and morality [105], Sociocultural Anthropology [19]
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